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The following instructions will give you a quick start to using your EDC Ultimate™
flashlight. Please refer to the User’s guide for detailed information.
Click: a quick push of the button - less than half a second. Press: a long push of the
button - longer than half a second. N-click: a sequence of 2, 3 or 10 clicks. N-click-press:
a sequence of 2 or 10 clicks followed immediately by a press.
From Off
• Click to turn on - stays on after button released
• Press to turn on:
stays on after button released (Simple Momentary disabled)
momentary - turns off when button released (Simple Momentary enabled)
• Triple-click - lock or unlock button (Automatic lock enabled)
• 10-click - enter option menu - see below
• 10-click-press - enter brightness menu - see below
From On
• Click to turn off
• Press for momentary Maximum setting - returns to previous setting when button is
released
• Double-click to toggle Primary/Secondary setting or change back to last Primary/
Secondary setting from Minimum or Maximum setting
• Double-click-press to change to Maximum setting
• Triple-click to change to Minimum setting
Brightness Menu - enter with 10-click-press from Off. Click to move to the next
brightness. Double-click to reverse and move to the previous brightness. Press button
for 2 seconds to set - indicated by 2 seconds of steady light and then turns off. Error
flash sequence indicated by rapid flashing - setting not changed. To change setting, turn
off Force Setting if enabled, select desired setting, turn light off, enter brightness menu,
select new brightness level, set, turn on Force Setting if desired.

Options Menu - enter with 10-click from Off. Click to move to the next option.
Double-click to reverse and move to the previous option. Press button for 2 seconds to
set - indicated by 2 seconds of steady light and then turns off. Error flash sequence
indicated by rapid flashing - option not changed.
Option 1: Strobe - flashes once a second. Turn off light to stop. Identified by the strobe
signal.
Option 2: SOS - flashes the international emergency SOS signal. Turn off light to stop.
Identified by the SOS signal.
Option 3: Locator Flash - flashes every 3 seconds when off. Toggle. Identified by a dim
flash.
Option 4: Force Setting - force turn-on to selected setting. To select setting to force,
turn off Force Setting, select desired setting, turn off light, turn on Force Setting.
Toggle. Identified by long flash.
Option 5: Automatic Button Lock - locks button after 5 minutes when turned off.
Triple-click to manually lock. Triple-click to unlock. Toggle. Identified by quick double
flash.
Option 6: Automatic Turn Off - turns light off after 5 minutes. Toggle. Identified by
dimming sequence.
Option 7: Simple Momentary - allows press to be momentary when light is off.
Toggle. Identified by a long flash and a short flash.
Option 8: Tactical Momentary - pure momentary mode of operation - all button
pushes (clicks and presses) are momentary. Soft reset to return to normal operation.
Identified by a long flash and two short flashes.
Soft Reset - remove the batteries for 1 minute. Reinstall batteries. Identified by 1
second of dim light. Does not change your settings.
Hard Reset - perform Soft Reset but while dim light is on, press and hold button for 10
seconds to return your light to factory settings. Identified by 10 seconds of steady light
and then turns off. Error flash sequence indicated by rapid flashing - settings and
options not changed.

